Specific facilities provided for women in terms
a. Safety and security
Surveillance cameras are installed at different locations such as Institute entrance, Library,
Workshops, students’ area, administrative office, parking area and Computer Centres. The students
are mandated to wear their IDs and are monitored by the full time vigilant security personnel
guarding the gates. SBCE considers safety and security of the girl students as paramount and has
introduced many fool-proof measures. The hostels are properly fenced and gated, and are installed
with CCTV to monitor the movements in passages and surrounding the buildings. The movements
of hostel inmates are recorded and if any violation found, proper actions are taken immediately.
Further, the inward and outward movements of outsiders are also monitored and recorded by
professional security personnel. To facilitate more secure environment, SBCE mandates and
maintains timings for the student’s entry and their attendance in hostels. Women Warden and Lady
Security Guards watch the activities of the women’s hostel 24/7. The sanitary napkin incinerators as
well as sanitary napkin vending machines are installed for the health and hygiene of the girls. The
Women Cell interacts with students on various gender problems and personal distress, so as to
sensitize the students and solve the social issue. Entry register is maintained in all hostel blocks to
monitor the movement of the students. The college has all necessary measures in place to ensure
girl student safety.
Anti-ragging Committee and Squads make sure that there are no instances of ragging anywhere in
the campus and hostels. Medical assistance, grievance redressal, awareness program for women and
complaint box are provided for ensuring safety. Safety rules are displayed in all laboratories.
b. Counselling
Institution has best system of student mentoring, which starts in the first year itself for all programs
with the objective of nurturing students’ academic and personal growth. In mentoring, one faculty is
allotted as Mentor/Advisor for every group of maximum 20 students. A Mentor represents a parent
away from home for a student, and is the first point of reference for the activities of a student during
the complete course of study at the institute. As soon as a student joins the institute, the assigned
Mentor does profiling of the student and document personal and academic details in the student
record. The Advisor will be in continuous interaction with the group regarding the academic and
personal progress. The students meet their Mentors regularly and seek advice at every step of their
course of study. Mentor educates the student about various course requirements, how to choose
electives and various opportunities, competitions and projects in academia. Students are helped to
route their interests and innovative idea effectively during the complete course of study at the
institute. Parents are informed about the attendance, marks of internal exams and the results of the
final exam. Depending on the need, the Mentor conduct more meetings with the concerned students

and their parents. The aim of mentoring is to improve the learning abilities of the students along
with the implementation of morale values. The students meet their Mentor for various reasons;
some would like extra help with the material in a course and are shy to approach a new course
instructor; a few might be facing problems adjusting to the new environment in the hostel; some
others would like to know about their options of availing various resources at the institute and
participating in various extracurricular activities like joining a debate club; group students would
also like to know about their options for going through internships during the break or even the
benefits of the same; a few may want to do some minor project work or participate in various
competitions in addition to their courses; some others might want to know their options after
graduation and how to figure out where they would fit in better. At times, the students might
just need someone who can give them personal time and attention by listening to their struggles
while transitioning from high school to a higher education environment and finally in becoming a
constructive member of society. Student record will be maintained by the Mentor/ Advisor till the
students completes his/her graduation in the institution.
Specialist external Counsellor is appointed by the Institute for student counselling for one day in
everymonth. Personality development programs are being organized regularly for the overall
development of the students.
c. Common Room
Common room is available for girls with essential facilities like first aid box, bed, wash room etc.
d. Day care centers for young children -NIL
e. Any other relevant information - NIL
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